I am aware that it is occasionally necessary, and that it is possible to walk wonderfully well after this operation. I do wish to urge that it should never be done except when nothing else will give relief.-I am, etc., A. B. MITCHELL, M.B., F.R.C.S.
Belfast, Aug. 31st.
Problems of Chance in Clinical Work
SIR,-Having occasion from time to time to use the methods and principles discussed by Professor Donald Mainland in his very lucid, and practical paper on the above subject (Journal, August 1st, p. 221), I feel grateful to him for having brought so many useful and.instructive points within the compass of an easily read article. Professor Mainland has dealt with equal chances. There is an aspect of this problem that has been the subject of controversy. I refer to the view that appears to be taken by Sir James Jeans in his book The Mysterious Universe, where he states (p. 28): " If we throw up a million tons of halfpence we know there will be 500,000 tons of heads and 500,000 tons of tails. The experiment may be repeated indefinitely, and will always give the same result."
It is not easy to see any justification for the view that in a single throw with very large numbers of coins an equal number of heads and tails will result. The mathematical probability of obtaining this result diminishes with increase in the number of coins, and in this particular case works out at about 1 in 530,600. While this is greater than the corresponding probability of-any other of the combinations possible for this particular number of coins, it would only entitle one to say that an equal number of heads and tails is more likely to result than any specified one of the other combinations. On the other hand, it is less likely that an equal number of heads and tails will result than some unspecified-one out of the aggregate of combinations possible.-I am, etc.,
Medical Coroners SIR,-It may well be that the opinion and experience of a coroner who happens to have practised both the professions of medicine and law will be of some interest to those who are considering which type of qualification is the more useful to one occupying the office of coroner. I have no doubt myself that the medical qualification is the more useful.
I trust that no effort will be spared by those who are in a position to bring influence to bear upon any appointing authority to keep the importance of a medical qualification to the forefront, and I feel that I have had some opportunity to arrive at my conclusion. I practised medicine for some six years and then went to the Bar.
I practised at the Bar in criminal chambers for ten years, and was fortuinate enough to become a junior Treasury Counsel. I became a London full-time coroner after having been a deputy coroner for nearly ten years, and I have occupied that position for nearly six years. During the whole of the time of my association with the many questions which come before one so placed, I have neve ceased to realize that it is medical knowledge which Is the more important.
From the public point of view (and especially if there are sufficient suitably qualified candidates) a double qualification seems obviously advantageous, but I do feel that its utility can best be measured in terms of actual practice of both professions, and to my mind another important consideration is actual experience as a deputy coroner.
The proposal to concentrate upon legally qualified coroners seems at the moment somewhat inappropriate when one considers the recent report, in which the departmental committee suggests that it should be made clear that coroners ' Health of South African Natives STR,--The numerous articles and letters published in the Times during the past month dealing with the lamentable condition of natives, especially of African hatives, in areas under British administration reveal a widespread and justified feeling of dissatisfaction with the present position and a deep anxiety to remove its preventable causes-indeed, the apparent official indifference to this position constitutes a grave national reproach'
The attention of the British public was first drawn to to this question, I believe, in the Chadwick Lecture delivered in London on April 28th, 1932, by Dr. J. H. Sequeira, for many years physician on the staff of the London Hospital and for the last nine years resident inr Kenya. Dr. Sequeira pointed out-in that lecture, at which I was present, that native backwardness, physical and mental, was in great measure due to-preventable disease, and he gave some notable figures supporting his thesis of its excessive prevalence among natives. Thus in some areas coming under medical inspection 94 per cent. of children under 10 showed symptoms of chronic malaria in some districts 80 per cent. of the population were infested with hookworm-a medical officer called upon to select porters for a transport job had to examine 1,000 men before he obtained fifty fit to carry loads.
In November, 1933, Dr. H. L. Gordon of Nairobi, the distinguished research worker in mental diseases, addressed, at my suggestion, a meeting of Members of Parliament in the House of Commons, presided over by the present Colonial Secretary. Dr. Gordon stressed the mental backwardness of the African native, and urged the institution of an inquiry into its causes. The Times of November
